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Council votes for closed election
By Nanette Strehl

Kean ' s Student Council voted in
favor of holding closed elections
for the position of vice president of
Student Organization at their Nov.
16 meeting in Downs Hall. The
vote w as 28-12 w ith 1 mvp.
Those opposed to holding
closed elections argued that since
the students' fees run Student Organization they should have a say
in who holds the position of vice
presid~nt. Tony Giordano, president of the Residents' Association,
said "The students, through the acti vity fee , even pay for the

stipends ." The president receives
$1500 . The vice pres ident and treasurer receive $1 25 0 each .
Those in favor of holding cl osed
election s argued that the members
of the Council are more qualified
than the students to pick the vice
president because of their experience with how the Organization
runs . However, one Council member remarked after the meeting that
the majority of the Student Council
members are new to the Organization .
Joseph Hawley, junior class representative and former president of
Student Organization, said "The

students are smarter than we [the
Organization] give them cred it for
being. " Mr. Hawley w as responding to the argument that a general
election would result in a popularity contest.
It was also argued that the vi ce
president's duties had to be attended to immediately, since President Patty Vazquez is now performing the duties for both positions . It was felt that general elections would impede this . Some
members, however, argued that
there was plenty of time to hold
general elections.
The position has been open

President Weiss talks to students

President Nathan Weiss

By Mina Botash
President Weiss discussed a variety of topics during a meeting recently held with students. Along
with the president was Vice President of Student Services Ippolito
and Dean Janice Murray.
One of the main topics d:scussed was the problem of com-

muter travel. It was agreed that
most performances were put on
too late in the evening. Some students felt they didn't want to wait
around for the show or drive home
only to drive back later. There
were some suggestions to improve
the
situation
of
commuter
troubles.
President
Wei ss
suggested having programs start
earlier in the evening. It was one
student' s suggestion to set up a
Commuter Association, where students can get more input on what
goes on atthe college. Another solution made by President Weiss
was to set up a lounge-like place
where commuter students can rest
or study.
Another issue discussed was the
waiting list for the dorms. One student stated that he been on the list
since September 1983 and is still

waiting. President Weiss agreed
that something should be done
about that situation .
Professor evaluations also posed
a problem . It was the opinion of
one student that the evaluation system was not valid in getting proper
responses from students . She felt
the handwriting could be recognized, causing the students to decline from giving an honest answer in order to assure a fair
grade. It was explained by President Weiss that Board of Trustees
would not grant tenure without
substantial evidence of student

nothing abo ut how vacanc ies
should be filled . Thi s problem will
most likely be addressed at tomorrow's Council meeting when they
revise their constitution .
Unless someone brings up a motion to reconsider the action that
was taken by the Council on Nov .
16 at tomorrow's meeting, the
Council will vote for the vice president. Each candidate will be given
a chance to speak and will be
questioned by the Council. The
public, who are welcome to attend
all meetings, will be given a
chance to question the candidates
as well. The meeting starts at 4
p .m . in Downs Hall.

sin,ce Mr. Hawley resigned as president of Student Organization on
Nov. 2. Since then, several voting
procedures were going to be used .
At first, a general election was
going to be held . The Executive
Board later decided to close the
vote only to Counc il. They were
later told by Don Lumsden, a professor of Speech/Theater/Media
and an expert on parlimentary procedure, that ·the Council had to
vote on who would vote - the
Counc il, the students, or both .
The controversy on voting procedures started because Student
Organization's constitution says

I Ethiopia awareness I
By Diane Miscioscia
With the holiday season fast approa ching, it's time to gather
with our family and friends and
give thanks for the good things in
our lives. It' s also a time to think
about those less fortunate than us,
and good candidates are the
families of Ethiopia.
Ethiopia : where a man has to travel 110-km with his wife and five
children to reach a relief station
hoping there will be something left
for his family to eat. He shares this
hope with thousands of other
people who are starving.

Soil erosion , overpopulation ,
and extreme poverty are some of
the causes of this tragedy . As for
help, the Russians give Ethiopia
weapons but little else, while the
Americans see Ethiopia as a client
state of Moscow. In the meantime,
people are starving to death .
Some people at Kean feel an
Eth iopia Fund Raiser would be a
good project to have during the
Chanukah/Christmas time of year.
If you would like to help plan this
project, please contact Dr. Burtt in
the Philosophy Dept.

input.

The cl osing question President
Weiss asked the students was
what they would change at Kean.
Parking was the immediate response from all the students. The
appearance of the student center

brought up was the ..a1...- .
prices.
If there are any problems you
have about Kean look for the next
date of the meetings in the Inde-

w as another. Many were dissatisfied with the present one. The lack
of publicity for Pingry was another.
Students felt more people should
take advantage of the grounds, the
pools, and tennis courts. Also

pendent.

Squires make Kean College history
By Marta }aremko
On Saturday, November 24 the
Kean College men' s soccer team
ended its 1984 season by losing a
national semi-final match to
Wheaton College in Wheaton, Illinois. Although the game ended
their chance for a 1984 Div . Ill
NCAA championship title, the
Squires still gained much in their
most successful year for Kean College.
The season didn't begin with a
bang for the Squires as they lost
their opening game 2-1 to Concordia, N . Y. But from then on , there
was no stopping Coach Tony Ochrimenko' s booters as they ·
streamed through an eleven game
w inn ing streak.
The conference title was
clenched on Wednesday, October
24 when Kean troun ced arch-rival
Glassboro State 3-1. It was the
third consecutive year the Squires
attained the New Jersey State College Athletic Conference crown , a
first in the history of the conference
and the school .
On October 31 , the soccer team
saw its first loss in 15 games, dropping a 1-0 decision to N .Y. Tech .But the regular season finished
triumphantly for the Squires with a
3-1 victory over Dowling College,
and propelled the team to the

In this issue:

NCAA regionals with a first time
record of 15-2-1 .
Coming off its best regular season with a #6 national ranking,
Kean won the bid to host the NY NJ-PA-Del regional semi-finals .
Elizabethtown College fell to the
Squires 3-0 on goals by Marc Commandatore, Lucio Pannullo, and
Everton Kameka .
In the other semi-final round,
the University of Scranton beat
Trenton State 1-0 and returned to
Kean
College
on
Saturday,
November 10 for the regional
final. The Squires dominated the
game, outshooting Scranton 17-5.
One minute into the second half
Kameka scored the lone goal from
Nick D' Ambrosio's assist, and
gave Kean its first regional soccer
crown .
From there, the Squires made
the long jou rney to southern
California to face Claremont College, last year' s NCAA runner-up
to national champions University
of North Carolina at Greensboro.
With an exhausting trek, drizzly
cold weather and Claremont's usually insolent fans against them , the
Squires still managed to dominate
and win .
The victory over Claremont put
the booters into the Final Four,
another first for any var~ity team at

Hail to the
Catholic
Bishops

5

Kean College . The soccer team
had to travel to Illinois to face the
Wheaton Crusaders .
In the first half, Kean outshot
Wheaton 1-3 but the score remained 0-0 . But in the second half
the Crusaders managed to score
three goals within eight minutes.
The Squires couldn' t come back
from that deficit.
And so the national title eluded
the Squires thi s year, but they
accomplished goals that they
never had previously. Kameka, a
junior midfielder, described the
18-3-1 season as "a great achievement for the success of the school .
It was our first time ever in the

Interview/
Review:
Romeo Void

semi-finals, the first time we' ve
won 18 games."
Pannullo, a veteran winger, said
that Wheaton had "better intensity
than us. In a way they played better
than us. If we had capitalized on
our opportunities, it would've
been ad ifferent g~e."
Marc Commandatore, a sophomore midfielder, described his
experience as "the worst nightmare you could ever have as a
player. It was strange . It was a
breakdown for 10 minutes of the
second half. We were just walking
around . If you play a good team
like Wheaton , you can' t do that.
They're oin to ca italize." But

Commandatore was confident
about next year. "We' ll win the national championsh ip," he said .
Coach Ochrimeriko praised his
team's efforts . "Our team played
excellently. I don't know if it was
fate. Everyone gave 100%. We
were a little bit unlucky. It was
Wheaton's 50th anniversary of
soccer, and their kids were sky
high . ltwasagooddayforthem ."
Overall Ochrimenko was proud
of his team . "Every player did
something outstanding that made
us the champions we are. Everyone contributed of themselves for

Kean College soccer team.
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Dept. ofPhysical Education
sponsors therapeutic conference
The Kean College Department
of Physical Education, Recreation
and Health presents a Therapeutic
Recreation Conference, Wednesday, December 5, 1984 9:30
a.m.-12 :00 p.m . in the Browsing
Room Bookstore Building.
Topics to be discussed by guest
speakers are: (1) Co~t-effPctive re-

habiliation; (2) Mental health; (3)
Current practices in nursing homes
and implications for the future.
Admission is $3 .00 . Refreshments will be served. CEU's available upon request.
For farther information call or
write to Dr. J. Valentine, coordinator, T-118, 527-2214/2098.

Reservations being taken
for Mexico City
Reservations are being taken for
a Jan. 8-17 tour of Mexico City and
the Yucatan to be led by Dr. Orlando Edreira of Elizabeth, chairperson of the department of foreign
languages, literatures and cul~
tures, at Kean College of New Jersey .
Edreira can be reached at (201)

527-2185. T.he $680 cost covers
all airfares from John F. Kennedy
Airport to Mexico City, and on to
Merida and Cancun ahd back to
JFK.
It also includes U .S. departure
tax, nine nights in budget hotels,
two lunches, sightseeing, all transfers, and a booklet on Mexico.

Dr. Shinas speaks on
ethnic federalism in Soviet Union
Dr. John Shinas of Union, an associate professor of political science at Kean College of New Jersey, will speak 7:30 p .m . Nov. 27
on Ethic Federalism in the Soviet
Union at the Union Public Library .
The lecture, arranged by Friends

of the Union Library, is free and
open to the public. Shinas teaches
comparative government, international politics and political theory.
He is a past chairperson of the
political science department.

Kean accepted into MAACB
Kean College has been accepted
as a member of the Middle Atlantic
Association of Colleges of Business
Administration, an organization of
about 100 schools of business
within the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools jurisdiction.
Established in 1951, MAACBA
is one of the oldest regional associ-

ations for education in business,
and its member schools awa rd the
majority of all degrees in business
admi ni stration in the geographical
area.
Member schools must be accredited by the Middle States Association, offer graduate or four-year
degrees through schools or departments of business administration
or accountancy.

Vito Giacalone exhibits works at Soho
Vito Giacalone, an associate
professor of fine arts at Kean College of New Jersey, will exhibit
work done at the MacDowell Art
Colony last summer in a Soho gallery this fall.
Giacalone's five-panel, 20 footwide geometric metallic silver
abstract painting on canvas will be
exhibited at the Arbitrage Gallery,
99SpringSt., NewYorkCity, Nov.
8 through Dec . 8 . Gallery hours
are noon to 5 p .m . Tuesday
through Saturday.
The MacDowell Art Colony in
Peterborough,
N .H. ,
granted
Giacalone a seven-week fellowship, which included living space,
studio space, art supplies, and

meals in an idyllic setting among
other artists, composers and writers .
The panels, when viewed separately, or when hung together,
explore the dynamics of an oriental handscroll. Suzanne Frank,
writing in Arts Magazine of
Giacolone's paintings, said " ...
his geometric patterns under parallel bands of silver ... create a tension between things seen and
things not seen ... "
Giacalone leads student tours of
China and is an authority on
Chinese art . He is listed in Who's
who in American Art, 1984. He resides in New York City.
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Di.ANS PREPARE FOR STUDENT DI!.LOGUES

Have a p r obler.i? Wo u l d y o u l ike t o make s ugrestions o f c o ncern
to the Schoo l of Education, Techno l o ("Y and Relat e d Professions? If
y ou are a s tudent in the areA s o f :

Cor""M:.uni ca t ion Sci e nc e s an.! rduca ti cin al Serv i c e s

What's up at .

• •

Career Planning and Placement
Have
you
thought
about
graduate school or a professiona l
career in Law or M edicine after
graduation from Kean? If you have
or haven 't perhaps you should attend the Graduate and Professional School Program, on Thursday, Dec . 6, 1984, from 4 :00 to
8:00 p.m . in the main lobby, first
floor of Hutchinson Hall. This
event is sponsored by the Office of
Career Planning and Placement.
Graduate School representatives from several institutions will
be present. The representatives
will speak with you concerning
general and specific entrance requirements, the Graduate Record
Examiniation (GRE), the Graduate
Management
Admission
Test
(GMAT), school programs available, pre-requisite courses usually
needed for a specific degree, and
other
pertinent
information
needed to meet admission standards for acceptance.
The Career Planning and Placement Office sincerely urges you to
attend this very worthwhile and informative seminar.
If you have any questions concerning this event, please contact
our office at 527-2040 .

Careers in sales
Would you like to sell com -

puters? Pharmaceuticals? Industrial products? Foods? Investments?
Business servicesl. Everyone interested in exploring sales careers
should attend a workshop, Careers
in Sales, to be held on Tuesday,
Dec. 4, 1984, at 1 :40 p .m. in the
Browsing Room, Bookstore Building.
Experienced sales professionals
from Burroughs Corp., Ciba-Geigy
Corp., Bethlehem Steel Corp .,
Quaker Oats Co., Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, and Dun
& Bradstreet will discuss and answer questions about their exciting
careers.
Everyone is urged to attend this
informative workshop presented
by the Kean College Career Planning and Placement Office and the
AMA Marketing Club, Kean College Chapter. For futher information , call 527-2040.

December recruitment schedule
Each year, from Oct. through
May, the Kean College Career
Planning and Placement Office
sponsors an On-Campus Recruitment Program primarily for
seniors. Representatives from business, education, government, and
graduate schools visit our offie to
interview students interested in
jobs and graduate study .
All those interested in signing up

for appointments for the December schedule may do so beginning November 15, 1984, at the
CPP Office, located in the Main
Building oi the East Campus. For
additional information about the
On-Campus Recruitment Program, pleasecall 527-2040 .
12/4/84, Kentu cky Fried Chicken, all majors ; 12/5/84 , Congoleum
Corp.,
Marketing,
Economics, Management Science,
and Liberal Arts; 12/6/84, Roche
Biomedical Laboratories, Biology,
Chemistry, and Medical Technology; 12/7/84, McDonald's, Management Science preferred, all
majors considered ; *12110/84,
National Park Services, History,
Political Science,
Recreation,
Speech/Theater/Media preferred,
all majors considered ; 12/11 /84,
City Mortgage Services, Inc., Accounting, Finance, Management
Science, and Marketing; 12/11 /
84, Greenbaum Interior Design
Center, Interior Design; 12/12/84,
Internal Revenue Service, Accounting; 12/12/84, Clean Water
Action, all majors; 12/13/84, Federal Bureau of Investigation, all
majors.
*Seasonal and part-time positions for undergraduates and
alumni .

Counseling Center: Living in the new era
By Carmelo Velazquez Jr.
Living in this new era of push
button controls, high speed technology and a multitude of choices
and career decisions is enough to
drive anyone to the breaking point.
I have heard so many complaints
about the different opportunities
being offered to women, but very
few solutions in satisfying their
personal responsibilities. For instance, the questions which immediately come to mind are:
Where can I leave my children? Is
there a day care center near my
job, near my home or in the school
that I am presently attending? Will
I be able to afford a baby sitter and
is it therefore worth going out to
look for a job in the first place?
Other people are concerned
about the process of changing their
careers . However, choosing a
career that will bring personal
satisfaction, economic stability
and advancement opportunities
are among the many questions that

arise in this situation . There is also
the idea of choosing a double
major or picking the right courses
which will prepare one for
graduate school and/or for a job
immediately after college.
In addition, as if this were not
enough, those of us who live and
work in this fast paced metropolitan area have to contend with the
morning and afternoon rush hours.
We run to the bus, run to the train ,
push our way in and out of different buildings and modes of transportation . Of course, there is the
daily rush to get to class, to a meeting, to our cars, and onto the Parkway, Turnpike or local roadways
so that we can rush home to hurry
up and eat because we must either
finish the volumes of work that we
have brought home or to work
around the house. The rat race
never stops. But we must learn to
control this accelerated pace or we
will be headed on the quickest
road to a cardiac arrest.
It is necessary for everyone to

learn to relax . You must understand that all the pressures of keeping deadlines cause a strain in
other areas of your life. This is not
only very exhausting but dangerous to your health. Take time for
personal enjoyment, hobbies and for
your spouse or partners who are
constantly waiting for us to finally
come home. RELAX!! Slow down
and take a good look at your
schedule as well as yourself. Life is
meant to be enjoyed . If you are
having a little difficulty trying to
manage your time, making certain
decisions or relaxing in general, I
recommend that you visit the
Counseling Center.
Our offices are opened Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m .-9:00
p.m. We are located in the
Bookstore Building room SA-126.
We have a hypnotist on staff and a
number .of highly professional
counselors that are willing to listen
and lend a hand in sorting out your
concerns. Come by and relax with
us.

Student Org.: Serving all students
How many of you have really
thought about where your Student
Activities fees go to? Well, if you
are a full-time student your fees go
to Student Organization . However, Student Organization provides many events for all students .
Student Organization is the
major funding source for WKNJ,
the Memorabilia, the Independent, and the College Center
Board , whi ch provides concerts,
all -college parties, and pi cnics.
Student Organization does not dis-

criminate against groups or students who are not of the full-time
status. All students are welcome to
participate in funded group parties, concerts, picnics, and any
other special project that Student
Organization provides .
Student Organization also employes four full-time and one parttime employee . The full-time employees include a business manager, a bookkeeper, a director of
the Communication Help Center,
and a director of administrative

services . The part-time position is
a clerk-typist. All of these employees are there to serve al I students .
Every other Friday of the month
at 4:00 p.m. in Downs Hall, Student Organization holds its council meetings. These meetings are
open to all students. Everyone is
welcome to address the Council
on any issue. The next meeting is
Nov. 30, 1984. If you can't make
the meetings please feel free to
contact any Executive Board member.

I n s truc ti on, Curri c ul un an d A~.inistra t ion
f.ar1y Childhood anj }nr iJy S t udi e s

'l'echnolor:v or Special Educati o n
n nd 1 ndi vi due.11 ~e <! Se rvi c f's

To make your reservation, please call 527- 21 36 o r drop by T-111
by December 7, 1984 . This affair is limited t o tventy students and
similar dialogues vill be held in the Sp rin g. The Pebruary 12 dialogue
vill be held from 1:30 p.m . to 3:00 p.m, vith details to follov.
We are lookinG forvard to the pleasure of your company.

HEALTH SERVICES PHYSICIAN HONORED: (I tor) Dr. J. Pedersen, director, Dr. E. Duany, Dean J. Murray. Dr. Dmny was recently honored for five years of continuous services to Kean College students.
photo by Chung-Hsiang WI{
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Speak Out

By Laura Sosna

Do you think that the Student Council's decision to
hold closed elections for vice president of Student Organization was- unfair?~

Kean Notables
Area resident honored
In a dedication ceremony in
Trenton, Dr. Ann Walko, of Scotch
Plains, an educator and ethnographer, was honored for her contribution toward the recognition
and understanding of the Estonian
Community in Lakewood , New
Jersey .
Dr. Walko's resea rch ; Sociolog-

ical Study of an Estonian Community (Lakewood, NJ) : Patterns of
Ethnic Maintenance between Parents and Children was presented to

Deo Zervas
"I don't think it's fair because the
vote does not represent the whole
student body. It only represents th e
Student Counci I."

Terrell Glover
" In my opinion , it's not fair at all
that only the Student Counci l
shou ld vote. The students shou ld
have the chance to decide who
should be vice president. "

Renee Rokose
"I think the students should be
able to vote becau se Student Organizat ion represents the students,
so we shou ld have a say about who
runs the O rganization. "

Beth Friedman
"I feel the students should be
ab le to vote. Why should th e
Council , composed of on(y so
many students, make the decision
fo r th e whole student body?"

ifx.
Donna Wormley
"I believe the Student Counci l
should se lect the vice president beca use they know who can do the
best job. On the other hand, it's
not fai r to all th e studen ts. I' m undecided ."

Jeane Hickey
"I think it should be a closed
election . The Counci l has a better
view of the candidates. The Counci l was elected by the students so
their view shou ld represent th e students'."

the Secretary of State, Jane Burgio
as a model to encourage other
scholars, students and academic
institutions to undertake comparable research into the diverse and
From left to right: Dr. Ivan
culturally rich ethnic fab ric of New
Holowinsky, Rutgers Univ.; The
Jersey.
Honorable Jane Burgio, Secretary
, Assemblyman Robert Franks
of State for New Jersey; Dr. Ann
and Assemblywoman M aureen
Walko, honoree; Dr. Adam
Ogden who represent the 22nd
Scrupski, Dissertation Chair, RutDistrict, sponsored a resolution in
gers Univ.; The Honorable Mauthe assembly introducing Walko's
reen Ogden, Assemblywoman,
research . Also speaking on behalf
Dist. 22.
of the research was John Paul
Doyle
who
represents
the Simonson , coordinator for the DeLakewood area. A bound copy of partment of Ethnic Affairs; Dr.
. the research has been placed in the Adam Scrupski, professor of EduOffice of Ethnic Affairs in the De- cation at Rutgers University and
partment of State. Joining in the · Dr. Ivan Holowinsky, professor of
festivities for the day were : Juhan Humanities at Rutgers University.

Searson appointed
instructor ofEarly Childhood
Michael Searson of Brentwood,
N.Y., has been appointed an instructor of earl y childhood education at Kean College of New Jersey.
Searson specializes in cogni tive
development.
Searson, who has taught at Kean
College part time for th ree years,

Donald Smith
"It's not fai r. It's a contradiction
of what Student Counci l stands for.
They represent all the students, not
just a se lect few. "

Christine Williams
''I think the students shou ld have
the ri ght to vote for the person who
wi ll hold the position of vice president because that person represents the students, not the Student
Council. "

Linda Masterson
" I don't think it's unfair. I think
the Student Council would be
more qualified at thi s point in the
year to pick the new vice pres ident
of Student Organization. "

Juana Zayas to perform at Kean
"A Chopinist to the man ner
born . She played with style, se nsi tivity, a big tec hnique and an
aristocratic flair ... " Thus did
Harold C. Schonberg of The New
York Times describe the pianism of
Juana Zayas. Under the sponsorship of Kean College, Student Organization, Inc., the Council for
Part-Time Students and the Alumni
Association,
the
Cuban-born
pianist will grace the concert stage
of the Wilkins Theatre on Saturday, December 8, at 8 p.m. as the
second event in the Kean Concert
Series.
To Miss Zayas, who started play-

ing the piano at age two and made
her reci ta l debut at seven in her native Havana, playing the piano is
apparently as natural as breathing .
She graduated from the Conservatory in Havana at age eleven, then
studied at the National Conservatory in Paris where she took first
prize in piano and chamber music.
She was also a prize winner in the
International Piano Competition in
Geneva and the Eresa Carreno
Piano Competition in Caracas .
After her triumphant New York
debut at Alice Tully Hall in 1977,
Harold Schonberg said of her performance of the complete Chopin

Juana Zayas

Eludes, "She was not only a virtuoso, she played with color, technique to burn , with a good deal of
individuality. " Miss Zayas has recorded the cornplet~ Etudes on the
Spectrum label. A review in American Record Guide, November
1983, stated Zayas "offers new dimensions in these oft-played
works," and " may well be regarded as the outstandi ng piano
discof1983 ."
Her recital and orchestral appearances have taken her throughout Europe, South America and the
United States and will bring her to
Kean on December 8. The program will include Variations on a
Theme of Beethoven by the American composer Joseph Fennimore
since this program is made possible in part through a grant from
Meet the Composer with support
from the National Endowment for
the Arts, New Jersey State Cou ncil
on the Arts, ASCAP, Avon Products Foundation, BMI , BristolMyers Company, Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the U .S.,
L.A.W. Fund , Inc. , Metropolitan
Life Foundation, and Helena
Rubinstein Foundation . She will
also play works by Brahms, B~thoven, Schumann and Prokofiev.
If you wish to avail yourself of
this opportunity to hear an exciting
young piani st, tickets may be purchased at the Wilkins Box Office
(527-2337), as follows: $8.50 for
general public, $4 .50 for students
with I.D., $2 .00 for students with
I.D . and discount coupon avai lable at the Box Office or in the
Music Department.

a candidate for a doctor of philosophy degree in cognitive studies at
Rutgers University, Newark.

Searson is on the advisory committee of the Early Childhood Information and Resource Center.
His article on Metaphoric Production in Spontaneous Children's
received a bachelor of arts degree
Speech appeared in 1982 in the
in elementary and early childhood Journal of Urban Education which
education from Stony Brook Uniis a publication of the City Univerversity of th e State University of
sity of New York .
New York, Stony Brook, N.Y.
Searson also edited a chapter in
He received a master of sc ience
degree in early childhood and the book, Resources in Early Chilelementary education from the dhooda collection of annotations
City College of the City University surveying literature in the field in
ofNewYork, NewYorkCity. Heis 1982.

Kean alumni moves toward
medical residency
Charles Franci s Rilli , who grew
up in Belleville, came to Kean College of New Jersey in 1974 as an
"undecided" freshman. Now he is
a medical doctor in su rgical residency.
On Nov. 1 Rilli , stil l of Belleville, began a four-month residency at East Orange Veterans
Hospital , having completed his
first four-month stint at Newark
Beth Israel Medi cal Center.
For the next five years of residency Rilli will rotate among hospitals affiliated with the University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey (UMDNJ), Newark. He was
graduated from UMDNJ in 1984,
he said.
Rill i's arrival as a medical doctor
after completing undergraduate
work at Kean College, is not all that
much out of the ordinary. Over the
past few years, several dozen
graduates of Kean College have
gone on to become medical doctors, doctors of osteopathy and
dentists.
Rilli found that corning from a
state college did not handicap his
acceptance into medical school ,
but probably
increased· his
chances of admission because his
professo rs at Kean College took a
personal interest in providing his
references.
"Which undergraduate school
you choose," accordin g to Rilli,
"does not make that much difference. You need to get a foundation
and you need people willing to

write for you. I think that was one
of the advantages of Kean College
- I got to know some people ,personally there who came to bat for
me later on . You get a little more
personal attention than you would
in a big university."
"The thing is, " Rilli said, "You
have to take a standardized medical college admissions test. If your
scores are good on the test, people
have to look at you and say that he
or she has gotten the basics down .
The admissions committees can' t
always go just on name colleges."
Rilli s was undecided as a
freshman at Kean College, but by
his second year selected medical
technology and then chemistry.
He said he thought at the time, "If
I am working this hard I might as
well shoot for medical doctor, although I never started with the ambition of going to rriedical school."
Rilli said, though, "It can be
done. If you come with that ambitions and study hard for the medical college admissions tests . And
the other thing is the interview.
You just have to come across very
well to your interviewer."
Letters in his file from Dr.
Amelia Smith of Westfield, of the
biology department, and Dr.
George
Luther
of
Bekerley
Heights, of chemistry/physics, Ril l is said, were a key to his gaining
admittance to UMDNJ . Rilli said
his experience includes a year of
work in the chemical industry.

.
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Editorials
One last chance
On November 16, 28 Student Council members rai sed their
hands to support holding closed elections for the position of vice
president of Student Organization . Only 12 members raised
their hands to oppose it. As a result, the Council will vote for the
new vice president at tomorrow' s Council meeting.
The 12 Council members who opposed the election procedure are not alone . Since the vote 335 Kean students have taken
pen in hand to petition the Council 's dec ision . When one considers that usually no more than 800 students vote in general
elections, the opposition of 335 is someth ing that should not be
ignored .
Wh y may the signatures be ignored ? The arguments are that
the Counci l is more qu ali fied to p ick a ca nd idate, th at general
elections w ould result in a po pul arity contest, that .there's no
ti me to ho ld general elections and train inexperi enced ca ndidates.
The fi rst argument may have some va lid ity, but it loses much
of it when one considers that the majority of Coun ci l members
are new. Can we expect the inexperienced to know wh at qu alities and skill s the candidates should possess? The second argu ment is based on assumption . How can another right ly assume
that the majority of students wi 11 not make an educated vote? The
assumption is an insult to the students' intelligence. The third argument certainly isn't valid anymore. The reason why the position is still vacant is because Student Organization 's constitution
has no provi sion s on how to fill vacancies. The office has been
vacant for almost a month . In that case, waiting another week
or two to hold general elections isn' t a tremendous setback. The
elections could be held before Christmas break. The fourth argument is indeed the strongest. Those who argue that it' s too late
into the school year to train an inexperienced candidate have a
point. But is this reason enough to hold closed elections?
We think not. Neither do hundreds of students who feel that
they have the right to vote for the person they think will best represent them . Should the Council vote to put a candidate in office
tomorrow, it shouldn 't be forgotten that that candidate may not
have been the one that the students wanted .

Help the Ethiopians
All too often , we ignore or don' t do enough for others whose
lives are so impoverished that we can' t imagine ourselves being
in the same condition . We tend to do this more often when the
impoverished don't live in our towns or cities but are rather
thousands of miles away .
That, of course, may be natural. But it's d iffi c ult to ignore
when the media can bring thousands of impoveri shed people
right into our living room s. After seeing their condition s, we' re
saddened, -di straught, and we also realize how fortunate we are
to have what we do . The most humane reaction , of course, is
when we reach out to help those who stirred our emotions in the
first place.
Right now in Ethiopia, climatic condition s and several other
factors are causing thou sands to starve to death . Such a situation
has eve n brou ght the w o rld 's two largest superpow ers together
in a ca use to save lives. Yet, no matter how mu ch we give, the
suppli es are not meeting the demand . M ore supp lies are urgentl y needed, and that w ill be the case for a lo ng time.
Here at Kean, plan s are being made to start a fundraising drive
for the people of Eth iopia under the direction of Dr. Bu·rtt of the
Philosoph y Department. Thi s wi II give every student, club ,
group , and organi zation a chanc e to reach out and help save a
li fe. Thi s is si mpl y not a ti me w hen we ca n, as Dylan once wrote,
turn o ur heads and pretend we ju st don' t see.
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Righteous questioning
To The Editor:
Last w eek I w as glad to see that
students were q uestioning Student
O rg.'s decision about the position
of Stu dent Org. vice president. It is
about ti me th at th e actions of this
group be questi oned ! One w ould
have to question if our elected representatives are reall y for the stu-

dents.
The right thing to do is to have a
general elect ion for the position of
vice president. What is Student
Org. trying to hide? Why are they
try ing to exc lude som e students
from participatin g in our student
government ?
It is time that we as stu dents

Too many chiefs
To The Editor:
Th is letter regards a problem that
we, the students of Kean Col lege,
all face. W e are suffe ri ng from too
many chiefs and not enough india ns. That is, there are too many
separa te governments o n campus.
I think the time for a merger is long
overdo .
Why should a funded group have
to wri te out two or three separate
proposa ls, meet w ith three d iffe rent counc il s, and go thro ugh
weeks of w asted time and energy

just to get fi nanced fo r a project :
We shou ld only have to submit
one proposa l, to one counci l, o ne
time, for one student body. Let's
put aside al l these fu ll-time, pa rttime,
and
evening
student
catagories and say we are just students. After all, we are just stu dents. Most col leges throughout
the count ry have on ly one student
government. Kea n Co ll ege should
fo l low their successfu I pol icy.
With the combined efforts of
Student O rga ni zat ion, Part-Time

Emergency call
To The Editor:
I recentl y had the m isfortun e of
gettin g hurt on Kea n Campus. I
could have been seri ously injured
if it had not been fo r the quick
thinkin g of my sisters and th e Tau
brothers. One brother responded by
calling the Squires First Aid Squad,
but because it was Friday the
squad was off. Their alternative
was Campus Police. The police
did come and they tran sported me
to Health Services. While exiting
the cafeteria to the police car, a
yearbook photographer took great
interest in human sufferinJ;I . He
continually took pictures even after

comments were made fo r him to
stop. He continued , cl ai ming it
w as news. I find great pleasure by
adding to our yearboo k through
my own suffering and pai n - HAH !
M y third mi stake was getting
hurt du ring th e 12- 1 lunch brea k.
Yes, Health Services closes for
lunch. O ne nurse did come out,
with her sandwich in hand , and
asked my injury. She did not even
check the foot, but to ld the police
officer to transport me to U nio n
M emo ri al Hospital. The one question she asked wa s "Do you have
insurance?"
I would like to know why our

wake ·up and elect students to office that will represent us and keep
our student govern ment open !
Wh at we need is Joe H aw ley back
as president beca use, under his
leadership, our student government was open and fai r to all students.
·

-Very truly yours,
Rita Barkalow

Student Counc il , and the Grad uate
Counc il , we cou ld be a stronger
govern ment th an any of the three
exisiting governments can be
alo ne.
This wou ld mean in the long run
an improved unity throughout the
Stu dent Govern ment and would
all ow more money alloted to the
students, in a quicker and more organized fas hion. This wou ld increase part ic ipati on overall within
the stu dent body before they lose
interest w hile wa iting fo r a project
to get underway.
Steven Mangold
Fine Arts Student Association

First Aid .Squ ad is off on Friday's? I
also question an entire office closing fo r lunch - espec iall y a hea lth
service office: I' m tha nking God
tha t I d idn ' t cut myself because I
may have bled to death before
" lunch break" w as over or until th e
Squires came back on ca ll. There
appears to be too many unanswered questions about our
emergency and hea lth system s!
I would also like to th ank the Tau
brothers for all their help; it's nice
to know people are there to help
you w hen need them. Sisters tha nk you for al l your help during
my ti me of need.
Sincerely,

Kelly Hall, president
Sigma Beta Chi

Reconsider the closed vote

eac h have contributed greatly to
t'he co llege com m un ity. They all
woul d resul t in a popul arity con - should have th e opportunity to ·
To The Editor:
test. It seems to me th at our eiected face the full-time student body,
I am wri ting to vo ice my concern
on the se lection process fo r th e rep resentat ives are misjudging the and the fu ll -tim e stu dent body
posi ti on of vice pres ident of Stu- intelli gence of th e stu dent body, , should be afforded the opportun ity
dent O rga ni zati on, Inc. The Stu - and by doing th is they are tell ing to elect the ca nd idate they fee l
dent Counc il voted at last Friday's the full-time student body th at they would bes t represent them.
I am cal ling upon the Executive
meeting to have the four candi- are not intelligent enough to elect
dates for the position of vice presi- the best person fo r the office of vice Board and the Student Council to
dent appear before them at the president. I need not rem ind the reconsider their action to appoint a
November 30 meeting and they Executive Boa rd that they were al l vice president and schedule a
would choose the person they feel elected to the ir respective posi- campus-wide vote so that the full tions, at one time, by popular vote time student body (a body that supis most qualified for th is office.
As a Junior Class Council repre- in a campus-wide election. This ports Student Organization , Inc.
sentative and as the past president my fr iends is w hat we call democ- through fees) has the opportunity
to elect theirvice pres ident.
of Stud ent O rga ni zati on, Inc. I racy!
I would also urge the funded
wish to state to the full-time stu group
officers and the fu ll-time stuI
fee
l
that
the
Executive
Boa
rd
dent body that I obj ect to thi s process. The vi ce president of the O r- and Counc il took thi s action be- dents who voiced thei r disgust to
ganizati on is a very important pos i- ca use th ey are trying to exc lude me over this situation to attend the
tion , and it should not be left up to some students from having an Council ' s November 30 meeting
the Student Counc il (a council th at equa l chance to perform the d ut ies and make your fee lings known to
your elected representatives . You
has relatively new membership) to . in the office of vice president.
have the power to choose your
The
fo
ur
ca
ndidates
fo
r
this
ofappo int a new vice pres ident.
I w as d istressed to hear at the last fice are Steve Turner, Jerry H i ll , leaders and you also have th e
Council meeting that some Execu- Dan ny Rogers, and V incent Stal- pow er to remove them from office
lings. The fi rst three have had ex- fo r not listening to your w ishes.
tive Boa rd members and Counc il
Sincerely,
tensive
invo lvement in Student Ormembers feel that ho lding a camJoseph Hawley
pus-wide elect io n fo r this position ga ni zation over the past years and

Lest we forget
To The Editor:
As pres ident of the Jewish War
Veterans A uxili ary No . 636,
U nion, I received an alert ca ll from
my leader as to a fi re bomb th reat
to several New Jersey are temples.
The chai n reaction started and
strategic calls were placed to key
po ints to spread the word carefu ll y
without making too many waves in
the media .
This morning I said a prayer of
thanks that this time it was a " false

ala rm." M ust we live with this kind
of a cloud hanging over our heads ?
W e are all aware that the ant iSemitic epidem ic is on the rise and
needless damage and the fear of
loss of lives are constantly with us.
This vigil must be kepi constant
and all over the world. History
dare not repeat for al l of mankind.
The time is now to take proper action .
Jeanne K. Major

The Independent welcomes letters from its readers. Letters will be
published at the discretion of the
editor in chief All letters must be
typed, sealed, and signed. However, any request for a name to be
withheld will be considered. Unsigned letters will not be printed.
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Keen on Kean
By Ma nny Cantor
The draft of th e Pastoral Letter on
Catholic Socia l Teaching and the
U.S. Econom y should be we lcomed by every A merica n w ho
trul y believes in socia l justice,
w hatever hi s or her religious fa ith .
The bishops' letter, w hich has

OPINION
Hail to the Catholic Bishops

been in preparation fo r three years,
was released on Nov. 11. In M arch
a se lf-selected commission of
Cath o lic lay people was organized , and $1 00,000 raised, to
prepare a repo rt entitled Toward

the Future: Catholic Social
Thought and the U.S. Econom y.
Though the Lay Comm iss ion de-
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nies its intent to undercut the
bi shops' letter, onl y the naive w ill
believe th at its re lease o n Nov . 6
did not have exactl y th at purpose.
The 27 members, all of a con servati ve bent, inc luded William E.
Simon , former Secretary of the
Treasury, Alexander M . Haig, Jr.,
fo rm er Sec retary of State, corporate executives, and ed itors of the
Wall Street Journal and Freedom
Hours, among others.
The Lay Commission' s document seeks to draw from past papal
statements an unvarni shed, downthe- line defense of ca pitalism and
its benefi ts. Th is confl icts w ith decl arations of Pope John Paul II,
w ho has wa rn ed agai nst "excesses" of capitalism, has attacked
" imperia list monopo lies," asserted
the " priority of labor over capita l"
and "the needs of the poor must
take priority over the desires of th e
ri ch, and the ri ghts of the workers
over the max imization of profits ."
The Lay Com mi ssio n virtually ignores the growth of poverty and
homelessness in the U.S.A, or the
persista nce of unemployment fo r
mill ions. It makes no mentio n of
such problems as racism and po llution. It clai ms Catho lics have
brought "fres h insights, " incl uding
"appreciation fo r the entrepreneuri al spirit and a hea lth rega rd for
the li fe of business and commerce ." " Poverty," it decl ares , " is
not primaril y a problem for the
state ."
In contrast, the bishops say,
"While th e United States ca n be
rightfully proud of its ac hieve-·
ments as a society, we know full
well that there have been failures,
some of them massive and ugly
. . . We believe that the level of in-

equality in income and w ealth in
our soc iety and even more ineq ual ity on a w orld scale today
must be judged as morally unacceptable." And aga in , "Increased
economic parti ci pati on for the
marginalized takes priority over
the preservati on of pri vi leged concentrations of pow er, w ea lth and
income." The bishops challenge
the notion that poverty results from
an absence of motivation, from
laziness, or by cho ice.
The arms race and
military spending
"The investment of human
creati vity and materia l resources in
the production of the w eapo ns of
w ar only makes these economic
problems more intractable. The
riva lry and mutual fear between
the superpowers channel resources aw ay from the task of creating a more just and productive
economy into a seemingly endless
effort to create more pow erful and
technically
sophisti cated
weaponry . . . in 1984 the United
States alone budgeted more th an
20 times as much for defense as for
foreign assistance and nea rl y twothirds of the latter took the form of ·
m il itary assistance or went to
cou ntries beca use of their perceived secu rity va lue to the United
States."
The timing of the pastoral draft
O pinion has been voiced th at
the bi shops should have released
the draft prior to the presidential
election s. I do not share this view .
Certainl y the whole thru st of the
document is in conflict with the
policies of Reagan and his administration. But I do not believe it
would have altered the final results . It would have been regarded
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as a parti san decl arati on, and its
authority would
have
been
weakened . The draft letter points
up weaknesses in our econom ic
system that exist regardles of
w hether the Republi cans or the
Democrats are in power.
The White House said President
Reaga n "we lcomes" the pastoral
letter o n the econo my, and w ould
not try to influence th e bishops as
th ey shape the fin al dec larati o n. If
this is tru e, it is in sharp contrast
with the stre nuous effo rts of the
Admini stration in 1982 and 1983
to block or alter the bi shops' pastoral letter on nuclear arms .
Liberation on theology
and social activism
The Cath o lic Church has fo r
some time been engaged in sharp
intern al struggl e over w hat has
come to be ca lled " liberation
theol ogy." Thi s th eology puts the
emphasis on the Church's obli gation of ri cher nations toward
poorer nati ons. It fi nds its roots in
the appeal of the Seco nd Va tican
Counc il in the 1960' s th at the
Church express a "preferential option " for th e poor. Critics of " liberati o n theo logy" charge it is a variety of M arxism w hich em phasizes
cl ass struggle.
In respo nse to thi s charge, D r.
Gustavo Gutierrez, a Peruvian
priest, and a leading figure among
liberation theologians, writes:
"What the groups in power call
'advocating class struggle' is really
an expression of a will to abolish its
causes, to abolish them, not cover
them over, to eliminate the appropriation by a few of the wealth
created by the work of the many
and not to make lyrical calls to social harmony ."
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Annual Kean College Russian Adventure Trip
Russian Studies in Leningrad and Moscow
January 18-January 25, 1985
3 College Credits: $860.00
An eight day travel course to study the culture, habits, literature, art, and
everyday life of one of the most diversified people in the world - the Russians - where you will see for yourself those turbulent events and catalytic
forces that triggered off the "ten days that shook the world."
The Cost - The $860 covers the entire trip and includes: round trip jet
transportation on a scheduled airline . . . first class hotels in both cities ...
bus transportation between all airports ... midnight train ride between
Leningrad and Moscow ... two meals a day: breakfast and dinner . ..
daily sightseeing on the Russian intourist buses . .. all taxes, tips, and service charges ... the visa fee
All deposits should be made by December 1, 1984. For more detailed
information and application forms, please see Dr. Robert Fyne, Willis Hall,
Rpom305-B.
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Petition
As full-time students here at Kean College we would like to
object to Student Organization's decision to hold closed elections for the position of vice president ~f Stud en~ Organization.
We feel that all students should be given the opportunity to
elect a vice president who will best represent them. This position carrys a stipend of 1250 dollars and a full 32 credit scholarship. It is not fair to the student body as a whole that a small
group of people dictate to the student body on who they want
to be as vice president. This is taxation without representation.
We are demanding that Student Organization set an election date as soon as possible for vice president so that we all
have the opportunity to elect our representative.

l-
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This petition, which was
presented to the Editor-in-Chief
on November 21, was signed
by 335 Kean students.
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CCB Presents

JOHN MAYALL
With Special Guest
Jorma, acoustic guitar
December 7 8 p.m. at Wilkins Theatre
Tickets on sole ot Wilkins Theatre Box OHice
In the Nov . 15 Speak-Out, the
picture that appeared with M ike
Fetsko' s quote w as not correct.

r:•

Fe~,a.ap a,s below

r

Corrections
In an ed itoria l entitl ed Let the

students vote (Nov . 15) it was stated
th attwoout ofthe threeca ndidates
ru nning fo r the position of vice
president of Student O rga nizatio n

were Cou nci l members . However,
one cand idate, D anny Rog_ers, is a
Cou nci l member. Jerry H ill, w ho
attends all Counci l meetin gs, is treasurer of the senio r class.

Portrait of the late Kathyrn Albert Gasorek of Linden was given to
Kean College of New Jersey, Union, by the Gasorek family during a
ceremony Oct. 24 dedicating the building housing the Institute of
Child Study at Kean College as Kathryn Albert Gasorek Hall. Edward
Gasorek (left), her husband, views the painting with Marie Segal of
Turnersville, acting director of the Institute, and Dr. Nathan Weiss,
president of the College. Mrs. Gasorek was a member of the Kean College faculty for 18 years, serving as a director.

Good friends keep you going
when all you want to do is stop.

Your feet hurt. Your legs
hurt. Even your teeth hurt.
But your friends thought
you looked terrific. And with
them urging you on, your
first 10 kilometer race didn't
finish you. You finished it.
Now that you have something to celebrate,
ke
sure your support team has
the beer it deserves.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
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Arts and Entertainment
INTERVIEW/REVIEW: Romeo Void
ByJoan Mc Nally
The Romeo Void concert at Wilkins Theatre on Nov. 19 was truly
a pre-Thanksgiving Day feast for
the senses. Opening for the headlines were the Del Lords, a rockabilly band.
To say the Del Lords were better
than the average opening act
would be a gross inaccuracy. The
Lords, with their pompadour hair,
blue jeans, healthy biceps and authentic '50s look, were fabulous!
What the Stray Cats or the Rock
Cats have over these cats is beyond
me. Tunes like I Believe There's a
Heaven Before I Die, Love Was All
We Had Plenty Of, and Finally
True Love Slipped Awayhad me
bouncing in my seat and crying for
my prom dress.
The tight, energetic Lords with
their natural charisma and infectious enthusiasm nearly had some of
the audience dancing in the aisles,
(but I guess you can 't have everything on a Monday night) . . . I
especially loved the drummer's introduction to I Play the Drums . ..
"When I'm pissed off (boomboom), when I'm mad (rat-a-tattat), when I have five finals coming
up and I haven't studied for one
minute (wham-barn and a roar
from the crowd), I play the drums"
. . . Band/audience rapport like
that, one of the many ingredients
to a fine concert, was definitely not
overlooked by this band.
I normally would not be so enthusiastic about a rockabilly band
.. . all rockabilly music tends to
sound the same to me and after a
few songs I get bored of the repetition. But this is hardly your average
rockabilly band. Every song
sounds fresh and different. If thse
guys play every show the way they
played Monday night, they've got
to hit it big soon.
Romeo Void came on sans introductions with Billy's Birthday
from their recently released album
entitled Instincts. Deborah /ya/I, a
lady of generous proportions,
chatted with the audience a bit before going on to the bouacy,
danceable Just Too Easy, also from
the band's third album. She joked
about the size of the crowd - "I
know you people are different
from your friends . . . 'cause none
of them are here!" But if the poor

turnout bothered anyone they certainly didn 't show it during the rest
ofthe performance.
Deborah swayed and swirled
through Six Days and One, Say
No, Instincts. Of Indian heritage,
Ms. /ya/I lit a candle on a dark
stage as she sang about an Indian
princess. During Talk Dirty To Me,
Deborah and her sax man and
sidekick, Benjamin Bossi, did
some heavy sax-scatting dueling.
Acutally, that nutty sax man came
close to stealing the show from his
leading lady with his onstage antics. First he was doing pirouettes,
then he was hopping around on
one foot . . . hey, I don't know
what he was on but I wish he'd
have shared some with me. . .
The audience went wild, of
course, when they kicked into A
Girl in Trouble (Is a Temporary
Thing) and again during the vampish Never Say Never, which established Romeo Void as a force to
be reckoned with back in '82.
The never strong vocals of Deborah /ya/I and tremendous
saxophone playing by Benjamin
Bossi and the rest of the band,
brought the show to a climatic ending with Out On My Own.
Anxious thought they were to
get back to Manhattan (where
they're staying temporarily while
on tour) Deborah stopped to chat
with me for a few minutes after the
show.
Q: Where did you meet and
how did the band start?
Deborah: We' re all from San
Francisco. We began about five
years ago when I was working and
going to school at The Art Institute
there which is where I met Frank,
the bass player, and I knew Peter
already, the guitar player, so we
just decided to get together and
make something happen. Everyone we knew was playing in bands
and it just seemed obvious that
anybody could just go up there and
do it. We thought we could do it,
too, so we did. We stayed together
and then we met Benjamin about a
year later. We've been through
five different drummers but the one
we've got now, Aaron Smith , is really good . We started practicing in
my flat - we had cool neighbors and that was the beginning of everything . . . We played around

THE
KEAN DANCE THEATRE
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND
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Romeo Void: Peter Woods, guitarist; Deobrah lyall, singer; Frank Zincavage, bassist; Benjamin Bossi,
saxophonist.
the San Francisco area, then we released an album called It's A Condition which received some
airplay and then we went on tour.
While we were touring we wrote
some new songs and Never Say
Never came out of that. We made
that with Rick Ocasek and Ian
Taylor at the Car's studio in Boston
right after they recorded Shake It
Up . Five months later we recorded
Benefactor. Now we just released
Instincts and we're getting a lot of
airplay with A Girl in Trouble.

Q: Is A Girl in Trouble about
aborition ?
Deborah: No - it's more general. It's about a girl in trouble ANY kind of trouble . I felt that
somebody should write a song back
at Billy Jean and say "Thanks for
the compassion, buddy, Y' know
I'm pregnant. " He's just so busy

PERFORMANCE
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instincts. We've met a lot of good
people and when we met Benjamin it was obvious that we wanted
to work with him. He's great. We
never wanted to get a certain type
of preconceived sound. We just
had an idea to do something. We
all like different kinds of music, but
we went ahead and formed a
band, anyway.
Q: What's your plans for the future?
Deborah: Our new single is
coming out this week , Say No,
and we're going to do a video in
New York this week so we're real
busy between that and touring . . .
Well, I' ve got to get going now .. .
Thanks for the good show !
Q: Thank YOU .

Editor's Note: Romeo Void will
be appearing at the Ritz in NYC
Nov. 30 and Dec . 1.

PLAYS/oh, WhatALovelyWar!
By George Schroepfer

THEIR NEXT

saying the kid isn't his son .. . But
I never meant it to be limited to
pregnancy. I originally started
writing the verses thinking about a
·friend of mine who called me late
at night and wanted to talk. l was
thinking about her. . "She's got a
face that shows that she knows,
she's heard ever line. Tenderly she
talks on the phone (to me) ... " I
giver her a pep talk - I say,
"Honey, it's going to be alright,"
like that line "Keep a cool head"
. . . Don't cast your pearls before
swine! It's a lot of axioms put together in a way. And I think the
music is happy.
,
Q: Did you have any qualms
about making the saxophone
player a regular part of the band?
That's kind of unusual.
Deborah: Well , most bands
don't use the sax like we do. We
generally follow our intuition and

George Santanyana once wrote
that "those who forget the past are
doomed to repeat it. " This quote
haunted me as I watched Oh,
What a Lovely War! While the cast
acted out the folly of war, the background screen grimly kept the
count: this many dead in Verdun ,
that many dead at the Somme.
Death grinned broad ly at both
onstage and offstage follies: Verdun cou ld have easily been Khe
San or Cambodia . At certain moments of the play, comments made
by the characters sou nded like
they were I ifted right out of Reagan
reelection commercials .
After the turmoil of the 60's, the
adjective "releva nt" almost became an epiteth - to this day, I
know teachers who cringe when
they hear the word used . To the
<:redit of Dr. Peggy Dunn and her
cast, both I and the audience who
attended Oh, What A Lovely Warf
found an example of how "relevant" can have some meaningful
use. The play reminded everyone

that theater sometimes functions as
more than just entertainment; theater can upset our complacent attitudes and force us to direct our
lives. Troilus and Cressida and

Mother Courage and Her Children
did not prevent wars; however,
both plays have made audiences
more aware of human nature's
folly. Oh, What a Lovely Warf
won't change American foreign
policy, but if the people who saw
the production start thinking twice
about what Casper Weinberger
and George Schultz say, then Dr.
Dunn and her cast more than
accomplished their purpose.
The production had some minor
faults . I found that the pacing in
Act II tended to drag a bit, and
there were times when the band
sounded like it needed more
punch . There was also also the size
of the Wilkins Theatre. The intimacy of Oh, What a Lovely War!
sometimes got lost in the cavernous folds of the Wilkins . Finally,
the English accents of the cast occasionally got a bit too pronounced .

These problems aside, the overall effect of the show was excellent. There were many wonderful
moments: Phil Duffy' s superb rend ition of a sergeant-major training troops, Seth Newfeld's frantic
emceeing, and Sharon Gawlowski
and Vita Green singing the war
songs like they were written on
their hearts. There was also the
trench scenery, climaxing in blue
light, dead soldiers happily agreed
that their demise was the best thing
that could have happened to them.
Now they no longer had to fight.
Finely executed and deeply felt,
this particular scene brought the
show's point home with a quiet, effective zing.
In D r. Dunn's hands, the cast
made Santanyana's comment
loudly echo during the curtain
calls . As I applauded the cast, I
marvelled at Dr. Dunn's lovely
irony. The ignorance and indifference of human nature had made
for an enlightening and provactive
evening of theater on a cold
November night.
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NOTE:

Sunday Movies at the Pub: 6:30 Showing , all ages ; 9:00 Showing , 21 years & over
Friday Movies: 4 :30 & 6 :30 Showing , all ages ; 8:30 & 10:30 Showing , 21 years & over

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
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COMEDY NIGHT· KC Pub
FILMS :
Fast TtmflsAtRidgtlmontHigh,

y

~

,_.,

1 l:15p.m.,

KEAN DANCE THEATRE
Wilkins

4 :30 lo 8:30 p.m.
My Favorite

~

Saturday

Ynr,

8:30 lo 10:30 p.m.

WL

,.,,,.,,
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KEAN DANCE THEATRE
WIikins

2 3:00 p.m.

3

FILM : Empire Strikes Back
KC Pub 8:30 lo 9:00 p.m.

HARRY DEVLEN , VE-112

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
KC Pub

4 1:40p.m.

FRENCH LEAVE DOROTHY
MARKLE, Alumni Lounge, 1 :40 p.m.

5

MIDDAY LIVE-Jazz Ensemble
12:00 p.m., Sloan Lounge
WRESTLING vs. Manhattan

l:OOp.m.H
J.V. WOMEN'SBASKETVALL

6 7 :45p.m., J-100

DR. PETER ARNOTT'S
GREEK MARIONETTE THEATRE

DANCE NIGHT · DJ
KC Pub

7

COMEDY NIGHT · KC Pub
FILMS:
Animal House, 4:30 lo l:30 p.m.
Risky Business, 1:30 & 10:30 p.m.
CCB Presents JOHN MAY ALL

8

ACTING FOR TELEVISION
SEMINAR, 10:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
SWIMMING vs Montclair, H
JUANA ZAVAS, 8:00 p.m.
Wilkins

a_p.m.

vs Montclair H

z

K.C. CHORALE 8:15 p.m.
Wilkins

0

.,,
l"l'I

FILM : Bamllls
KC Pub10:00p.m.

FILM : Table For Five

9 8:00p.m. , J-100

10

LUNCHTIME THEATRE
Zella Fry Theatre

FILM : TableForFive

1:00p.m.,J.100
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
KC Pub

11 12:00 p.m.,

12

MIDDAY LIVE · Ronnie Chapman
Sloan Lounge, 12:00p.m.

l"l'I

z
z
-t

~

13

LUNCHTIME THEATRE
12:30 p.,n., Zella Fry Theatre

LUNCHTIME THEATRE
12:30 p.m., Zella Fry Theatre
DANCE NIGHT· DJ
KC Pub

14

MEN'S BASKETBALL
vs Wm Paterson H, 8:CI0-8:00 pm.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
vs. Stockton St., H
FILMS: Star Trek/,
4:30 & 8:30 p.m.
Stsr Trek II, 8:30 & 10:30 p.m.
KC Pub

15

FILM: Philsdelphia Experiment
10:00 p.m,, KC Pub
r :.

16

FILM : Flashdance
KC Pub 8:30 & 9:00 p.m .

18

17

19

CHANUKAH PARTY

25

24

23

·--~~
FILM : Bread & Chocolste
1:401o7:40p.m., J-100

CHANUKAH
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
vs Jerley City, H

20

21

LAST DAY OF TERM

22

JE~~;;;,cc:~

"• ·

~
CHRISTMAS

DJCHRISTMASPARTY
KC Pub

26

27

28

KC XMAS CLASSIC
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, H

29

KC XMAS CLASSIC
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, H

;!.
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30

31
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ALBUMS/Deep·P urple returns
And just what is their sound? It
By Michael Chessick
can
be best described as a balance
"And now it' s time to rock with
the world's loudest band ... Deep of power. Richie Blackmore's
guitar riffs are just about the best
Purple .
The last time those words were anyone can create, matched
spoken w as over 11 yea rs ago . Of against Jon Lord's organ streaming
course, you may remember that out brilliant shades of color . To acafter Ian Gillan, the lead singer, cent the two is the impeccable tim and Roger Glover, the bass player, ing of Ian Paices' drumming. All is
split from the group in 1973, re- tightly held together :by the bassist,
placements were recruited. But to Roger Glover. This· combination
many fans, things just weren't the creates music that begs to be resame . And the final blow to the leased through our '. speakers at a
·
band
came
when
Richie high volume.
The album opens:w ith the song
Blackmore, the lead guitarist,
bowed out two years later to form Knocking at Your Back Door, a
the band Rainbow.~ This was catchy tune about seducing
thought to be the tragic end of a women. Next up is:a tune called
band who had contributed so Under the Cun, a hot and heavy
much to the formation and style of statement about politi cs and war.
The forceful drum beat and bass
heavy metal.
·
But wait, could the riffs I hear by undertones serve to exemplify the
Blackmore's guitar, and the urgency of the situation . Typical of
melodic vocals be Gillan' s? And Deep Purple is the digression into
the organ ... Yes, it is Deep Pur- a tanget. In this case, Blackmore's
ple, back in 1984. But it's been so guitar breaks into a few lines from
long, they almost seem like Perfect Pomp and Circumstance, which
Strangers, the title of their new may serve to illustrate how youths
album . Even after all these years, are taken from high school and rehowever, their sound and style cruited to fight for their country .
Nobody's Home seems a bit weak
hasn' t changed .

compared to the rest of the album .
It doesn' t hold your attention and
takes away from the impact of the
preceding material. Mean Streak,
however picks the tempo back up
to its previous level. This creative
song is built on the age old theme
of an abusive woman. With an infectious beat, this quality tune relies heavily on guitar, and features
a glittery solo . The title track of the
album ,' Perfect Strangers, seems to
have a bit too much depth for Top
40 radio, although it does have the
vintage Deep Purple sound. There
is a gloomy mystique emitted from
the intertwining of discords
created by the organ and steady,
driving bass line. The final cut on
the album , Hungry Daze, summarizes the band's past and future .
For example, "The winning team
united/ Living for the crowd/These
are hungry daze." It begins with a
drum solo, textured by different
levels of guitar, bass and organ
throughout.
Overall , the album is very good,
though I wouldn't recommend it to

u

,.ii

I

J
I

everybody . People who will get
the most out of this album are the
ones who appreciate talented

Supergirl.
French Leave
P_rofessor Dorothy Markle of the Foreign Language
Department will present a slide/lecture entitled
French Leave. This is the second program in the
series Adventures in International Living sponsored
by the International Task Force.
For the past nine years the Foreign Language
Department has offered a workshop in Angers and
Paris, France for the study of the French language
and culture. Professor Markle has been workshop
director for six of those years. Angers, the capital of
Anjou, is located on the Maine River in the Loire
Valley and is famous for its medieval castles and
historical significance.
The program is on Tuesday, December 4 at 1:40
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall.

By David Wuethrich
If the movie Superman made
you believe a man can fly, then
Supergirl will make you believe a
movie can sink. It proves that a
movie cannot stand on spec ial effects alone . A good story and welldefined characters are needed;
sadly Supergirl has neither.
The film opens in Argo City,
where survivors of Kryton (Superman's home planet) live. Superman's cousin, Kara-El, played by
Helen Slater, accidentally loses
the Megahedron, a mystical device that helps Argo City survive.
Kara must travel to Earth to retrieve
it. This is accomplished in a protective sphere created by her
philosophic-inventor companion
Zaltar, played by PeterO'Toole.
Meanwhile the Megahedron is
found by a self-proclaimed witch
named Selena. Played by Faye

•

musicians and have the time and
patience to really listen closely to
the words and music.

. Superdud

Dunaway,
Selena
uses
the
Megahedron to enhance her magical powers so she can take over the
world ..
·
While looking for the sphere,
Supergirl takes on the alter ego of
Linda Lee and enrolls herself in the
Midville School for Girls. There
she meets Lucy Lane, who is of
course, Lois Lane's sister. All those
L. L. 's get pretty tiresome.
What follows is your standard
super-hero fare: Flying, saving
people from runaway bulldozers,
battling the forces of evil. Sounds
exciting, right? Wrong. For some
reason, the action is not as intense
as one would expect from a movie
of this type.
The movie also leaves a lot of
questions unanswered . . . How
did Argo survive the destruction of
Krypton? Why is the Megahedron
so powerful? Who actually is
Selena .and why does she want to
rule the world? Although the

movie is a fantasy, Supergirl needs
a good background and storyline
to make it plausible . A movie must
bring the audience into the world
on the screen - even if it is a world
of the fantastic .
Why did we enjoy the original
Superman? Because he was a
noble hero and we believed in
what he fought for. In Supergirl we
don't care about her. Her character is not clearly defined.
What seems to make the movie
such a disappointment is that it
lacks what the original Superman
film had - pure heroism and edgeof-your-seat excitement. Even the
talents of such actors as Peter
O'Toole, Peter Cooke, Faye Dunaway, and Brenda Vaccaro cannot
save the film.
Supergirl is supposed to soar
into the realm of great hero films,
but sadly, it never even gets its feet
off the ground.

The roadfrom Tara:· Black cinema 1939-~967/Partl
By Jim Kurdyla
When Sidney Poitier won the
Oscar for Best Actor of 1963, he
acknowledged his victory by saying "It has been a long journey to
this moment. " Poitier wasn' t
merely commenting on the work
put into Lilies of the Field he delivered an opinion on the struggle
that blacks undertook to assert
t hemselves in the cinema . While
Bette Davis and Claude Raines
wowed 'em in Mr. Skeffington,
negro actors had to fight stereotyping which put them in degrading
roles . Even if they showed great
prominence, studio executives felt
black actors were more bankable
acting comically to the likes of the
Three Stooges.
But as a wise man said, every
long journey begins with a single
step, and blacks took great strides
toward progress while disregarding obstacles in their path . The
period of 1939-1967 is the most
notable period of achievement that
negroes establed on screen . It
would start off with a gracious lady
named Hattie McDaniels who proceeded to stamp out typecasting by
stealing the show in late 1939.
Humble beginnings

While Europe was getting ready
to dance down a path of pain ,
David 0 . Selznick's Cone with the
Wind debuted starring Clark Gable
and Vivien Leigh . Wind told the
story of Scarlett O ' Hara's life and
troubles in the Old South . Audiences enjoyed this classic adaptation of Margaret Mitchell 's novel
and the two novel performances of

Miss McDaniel and Butterfly
McQueen .
McQueen's role was that of
Prissy, whom Gable referred to as
a "simple minded darkie." This
may sound insulting, but that is
how Butterfly defined herself on
celluiod . Prissy served as Miss
Scarlett' s hand maid and continued creating havoc without the
help of the Civil War. Nevertheless, McQueen dished up needed
comic relief in the officious nature
of the long dialogue. Movie-goers,
tickled at her fumbling approach ,
were shocked out of their wingtips
when Hattie McDaniel broke the
mold by playing (gasp) a world
wise character!
McDaniel deserved every bit of
her award. Even when she was
thrown in as part of Antebellum
scenery, Hattie McDaniel took
command of her scenes. Making
Mammy read through the phony
glamour omnipresent at Tara
(especially when she burned Scarlett over her affair with Ashley
Wilkes), Hattie McDaniel's success also lay in the fact that white
viewers were tiring of old roles and
wanted newer definitions. Unfortunately, movie bosses never recognized this desire, making Mantan Moreland out to be more popular than McDaniel. A Brooklyn
born veteran of Harlem's Cotton
Club known as Lena Horne would
continue the thankless task .
Strange as it may seem , Lena
Horne was almost rejected by Hollywood 's ruling class because she
was too white in her appearance.

Lena sweated hard to convince
these nearsighted ones that she
had the right talent to ensure popularity. Miss Horne started her film
career off with Cabin in the
Sky(l 943), a supernatural vehicle
concerning a war between Heaven
and Hell. Lena , portraying an
angel , contributed her fair share
along with Ethel Waters, Dooley
Wilson , and Paul Scott. This
pushed her into Stormy Weather
(1944). The film serving to illustrate a timeless song, placed Miss
Horne in the loving hands of wartime America . Still Lena contended with the subtle prejudice
permeating Tinseltown during the
40's. Directors wanted her to
apply more darkening makeup,
use separate facilities, and play
roles demanding of the true negro
"nature. " An enigmatic film called
Pinky showcased her plight only to
gain recognition by condemned in
a fight against improper influences
in the entertainment field.
As Lena Horne endured punk attitudes toward her gilded abilities,
two other actors found their place
by playing Hollywood's accommodation game. The first was Mr.
Dooley Wilson as Sam in Michael
Curtiz' s Casablanca (1943). Wil son made a fine companion to
Humphrey Bogart's colorful Rick
Blaine, making a mark in the annals of film history. The second
was James Baskett' s skillful mastering of the folk hero Uncle Remu s in
Walt Disney's Song of the South
(1946).

Baskett, a former player on
radio's popular Amos and Andy
series, enveloped his supporting
cast with a homey form of Southern philosophy which co-star Hattie McDaniel scolded him about.
Though many today consider Baskett's Remus a symbol of raci sm, it
would be helpful to watch the film
very closely . Deep down in that
" ignorant" soul lies a special
maturity to guide our lives. The
white young ' uns in the movie

learn a great deal from Uncle
Remus and he helps one little boy's
estranged parents come together.
So from watching Wilson and Baskett's dimensional parts, America
learned its black citizens were
human too . However, it didn't
want to be reminded of the daily
problems they faces.

Next Week: Part Two - The
message comes to life/Mr. Poitier's
progress.

WKNJ Playlist 11/21/84
Top Ten Albums

1. Frankie Goes To Hollywood: Welcome to the
Pleasuredome
2. Depeche Mode: Some Great Reward
3. U2 : The Unforgettable Fire ·
4. XTC: The Big Express
5 . General Public: All the Rage
6. PIL: This Is What You Want, This Is What You Get
7. Hoodoo Gurus: Stoneage Romeos
8. The Ramones : Too Tough to Die
9. Los Lobos : How Will the Wolf Survive?
10. The Nails : Mood Swing
Top Ten Songs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

I

One More Chance : Pet Shop Boys
Smalltown Boy: Bronski Beat
Everyday is Halloween : Ministry
Slip it In : Bl ack Flag
Bad Life: PIL
88 Lines About 44 Women: The Nails
D on 't Look No w : Torch Song
H ow Soon is Now: The Smiths
M adame Butterfly: Malcolm MacClaren
Less Cities, More Moving People : The Fixx

I

I
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ANNOUNCEMENTS/ CLASSIFIEDS
Women's Center
Kean College's Women's
Center is inviting those women
who volunteered to work with
the "Women's Center Task
Force" to a meeting. Date :
Thursday, November 29.
Time : 4:30-5 :30 p.m. Place :
Browsing Room. Please attend! Without your input the
Task Force will not become a
reality.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship
Large Group speaker on
business ethics, Tuesday in J307 at 1 :40. Bible Studies on
the Old Testament on Monday's at 7 p.m. in Roger 502.
Bible Studies on Prayer and
other topics on Wednesday's
at 11 a.m. in Sozio 211 . Other
dates: Tues., Dec. 11 , Party in
J-307 at 1 :40 ; Fri. , Nov. 30,
Christian Area Dinner "Harvie
M. Conn," call Scott 899-5150;
Fri. , Jan. 4, Coffee House
Concert, call lrrean 527-2915.

Grub Street Writer
Submissions for the Grub
Street Writer are now being
accepted. Deadline: Dec. 1 4 ,

1984.

Prizes will be awarded for
the best Poetry, Short Story,
Essay and Use of Humor.
·t
w-3 05. Al I work
S ub m1
to
must be typewritten. Please
include your name, address
and phone number .

Student Activities
The Office of Student Activities will be accepting room reservations and v~ndor requests for Spring Semester, 1985, beginning Monday, December 3. All interested student groups
and academic departments must fill out all necessary paperwork and adhere to the following guidelines :
1. All requests for meeting rooms must be made at least
one (1 ) week in advance.
2. All requests for special events (dances, conferences ,
cultural programming) must be made at least two (2)
weeks prior to the event.
3 . All policies regarding maintenance and security charges
will be strictly enforced. Forms for services may be
picked up in the Office of Student Activities and returned
by given deadline date.
4. Student groups and academic departments requesting
space on a weekly basis should submit all information
(dates, times, room size preferred) to the Office of Student Activities upon initial request.
5. Additional services (i.e. Audio Visual , Food Services) are
the responsibility of the individual group making request.
Groups should contact : Audio Visual, IRC, 2nd Floor
Hutchinson Hall , ext. 2073 ; Food Services, Downs Hall,
ext. 2287.
6. Faculty and administrative departments coordinating
events involving outside community participation, must
make all arrangements through the Office of Community
Services, 2nd Floor Administration Bldg., ext. 2213.
7. Requests for vendors Uewelry, plants, etc.) must be presented in person with all information necessary (name,
dates, ID number, etc.)
In the event that a function is being cancelled by a group or
department, please contact the Office of Student Activities immediately.
Any questions or for further information, please contact
Ethel Feld, scheduler, or Christopher Cottle, assistant director,
Student Activities, CC-143, ext. 2044.

t-------------------------J
"DON'T MISS 'TABLE FOR FIVE. ~
Jon Vo ighrs marvelous
portr•il
turns
this ' Ta ble' into a fe~t!'
_,.,....,,,.
....,.....
,...,.,=
" Jon Voight takes a risky role and emerges

Early C hildhood Club
The Early Childhood Club is

sponsoring a speaker who will

address the issue of "Job Folders" (including resumes and
recommendations from professors )I Tuesday, Decem be r
11 , 1984 at the College Hour
1 :40 at Bruce 123.

~~~l!~~~-

HlltlS 'TABU' IS WORTH HOPPING TO because o r the infinite charm,
vulnerability and Slrenglh of Ion v.,;ght."

AsuRPRISINCLYEMon oNALExPERiENa.

Beautifully written. The performances are uniformly superb.
'T•ble For Five' works beouse it contains as many smiles
as tugsal the heart." L'"''"'''"'" "'""'"h•«1o lnh•M

~

Jon Voight

, ,
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forF·1ve
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The JSU will hold a meefng
I
in J-136 College Hour, Nov.
27. UJA Update to be disCussed.

Alcoholics Meeting
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting, every Tuesday, 1 :403 :00. Call Hot Line for location
of meeting , 527-2330/2360,
289-2101 /2100.

Who's Who
Among Students
Once again, it is time to recommend candidates for Who 's

Who Among Students in
merican Universities and
alleges. Each year the colege honors approximately 45
ampus leaders for their
cholastic and community
chievements.
Your assistance is needed
o indentify juniors, ·seniors
nd graduate students who
learly exemplify above averge performance in leadership
bility, service to the college
nd community and scholarhip ability.
Add itional forms are availble in the Office of the Vice
resident, Office of Student
ctivities, Offices of Student
rganization, Council for Partime Students and Graduate
tudent Council.
All nomination forms should
e retu rned to Janice M. Muray, Associate Dean of Stuents, Townsend-122
by
ovember 30, 1984.

]

.................
,... ,.,,,., ••~ ... ,-..
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Sun . & M o n.

J- ,oo

Dec . 9 & 1 o

e,oo

sp o n so red by S tu d e nt A c ti vit i es .

p. m .

so. 25
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aa.ua Artist sen•es
9

"On fflustrating Children's Books"
Harry Devlin , ll/ustrator/Painter
December 4, 1984
1:40 pm - 3:00 pm

Vaughn Eames Room 112

Sponsored by T ownsend Lecture Serie. and
Office -of S tuden t A ctivitiea

Ope, Weave, Chic 8:
Ai n' t we wi ld! ! Thank god we
onl y have to do thi s once a year.
Rebound , Doon
Richard,
You 're such a dapper dresser !!
You 'II never know

JerryMgt.,
Could you pick up some
LARGE iced tea, some large
French fries and some large baby
powder?!
Thanx, L.M.
Hey Chubby,
Good Luck and I hope everyth ing is o.k. in Paterson. I love
you, even though l someti mes
don' t show it.
All my love , Big Buck

Classifieds
Rio Roma

AIRLINE

Fine imported dress and casual
shoes fpr men and women . Come
Over the holidays, this customer serin and see our new fall line of:
Women : Chinese Laundry, vice position would be ideal for students! We seek bright, articulate, and
Jazz, D. Evans, Danielle, Mia;
energetic individuals who can handle
Men : Giorgio Brutini, Emilio heavy phone contact. Consider all
Franco, Hi(jlOppotamus, Sweats, these advantages.
Le Sport.
• No experience needed - We'll train
Open Monday thru Saturday. • FullTimeorPartTime
Located at 209 Broad St. in • Flexible Hours
• $5perhour
Elizabeth.
• Friendly atmosphere
Is it true you can buy jeeps for • FREE TRAVEL!
Presentations and interviews are held
$44 through the U.S. govern- every Saturday at 9:45 a.m., at PEOPment? Get the facts today! Call 1- LExpress, International Plaza Build31 2-742-1142. Ext. 6051 .
ing, Fourth Floor, Routes 1 & 9 South,
Newark,NJ.
Parking Attendants - Fff, Pff.
Morning, afternoon, evening
shifts. Must be 18 and have a car.
p erfect for college students and
as a second job for holiday International Task Force (ITF)
money. Call 376-4367. Mon.-Fri. of Kean College invites all Facul10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ty, Administrators, International

PEElt~~E~erM/~ss

Bruce Hall , end of July 1984. For
further info. contact the lndependent c/o Heidi, 355-0174, cam33
pusext. 20 .
Wanted Part Time/Full Time
employees. Hours flexible. Salary
up to $4.00 per hour. Roy Rogers ,
59 Central Ave ., Clark, N.J.
07066. Telephone: 574-861!;1

1ft

Jewish Student Union

Ike,
I reall y do appreciate all the
th ings you do for me. (Especially
the free food! )
Love, Detroit

Found: Lady's watch, outside

-~~ •w,...,..(.uwnQPOIII_.

"JON vo1c~...~.~,?N001Fu L:'

"* * * ½*

Indy Personals

For Sale: Texas Instru ments
Home Computer. Program recorder, speech synthesizer, extended basic, r.f. modulator,
power supply, lots of software inI d"
d
cu 1ng area e-type games,
spread sheet and data base,
chess and education, all cables
and manuals. $300 firm . Call
Dave, 992-4511 .
Help Wanted : Residential Program Manager. Wanted to coor-

dinate services for six mentally retarded adults in community setting in Passaic. Responsibilities
include staff supervision, service
plan development, and creative
implementation of daily activities.
Prior experience in group home
management and knowledge of
community record keeping system very helpful. Salary is
$15,000 per annum. Excellent
packet. Send resume to : CHC,
One Bank Street, Rockaway, NJ
07866.

Students to an Open House
(Wine & Cheese), Wednesday afternoon, December 5 , ~984, 2

p.m.-4 p.m. in the Faculty Dining
Room, Downs Hall. Refreshments served. Music and Dance
by John Valentine and Bill
Chaison. FREE FREE FREE.
Let's internationalize together.
Computerized Resumes. Exclu-

sively resumes and cover letters.
Free computer storage and update. 24 lb. classic laid paper.
Group discounts. Call 968-8780,
24 hr. a day, 654-5357 11 a.m.-7
p.m., Mr. Funes.
Part-time positions are available with the Star Ledger in
Elizabeth,
Union,
Hillside,
Westfield and Scotch Plains, that
will easily fit into your schedule.
You will work near your home as
either a route driver or as a carrier
supervisor early each morning.
This a permanent position that requires a good car and the ability to
work with people. Become part of
the larges circulation team in New
Jersey. Call 1-800-242-0850, toll
free or 8n-4222.
Spinners Plus, Music for all affairs. Neil D'Andria (201) 2492420; Jack Hellman (201) 5459307; Rogers 510, 527-2837.

Help Wanted : Social Service.

Full and part-time employees for
progressive community based residential program for mentally retarded adults in Passaic. Teach
daily living skills, community living, and recreation . Excellent
fringe package. Send resume to
CHC, One Bank Street, Rockaway, NJ 07866 orcall 627-3808.
Featuring Joan D' lncecco amJ Judy 1-lcntlcrson, Castin~ Directors
Saturday, December 8, 1984
10-4, H utchinson Hall )- ICJO

Free Tickets Availab le in Student Activities, CC 143
Sponsored by the Cu ltura l Arts Program Board

Help Wanted : Aide, night staff.

Group home for six mentally retarded adults in Passaic area.
Hours are 11 p.m. to 9 a.m. Call
627-3808. Excellent opportunity
for students.

Deadline for Classified Ads is Friday 12:00 prior to publication. The
cost is $7 .00 for the first 30 words.
Each additional word is 5¢, and
must be prepaid 5 days prior to
publication. Students may place
an ad free of charge. Cancellation
of classifieds must be given between 12:00 and 3:00 p.m., 3
days prior to publication.
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creation Round
---By Bob Brainard

Delta contains Sigma Beta Tau

Head Hunters trounced Sigma Theta Chi

Ski
The Ski Club will be venturing
out on the first ski trip of the season
this Sunday, December 2. The bus
will be departing from the D' Ango la parking lot at 6 :00 a. m. sharp,
destination is Hunter Mountain.
Individuals must have signed up
previously and made a deposit to
reserve a spot.
If you could not go on this trip,
do not despair, more trips are
planned for the Spring Semester.

The awesome Head Hunters chalked up another victory by victimizing Sigma Theta Chi to a 32-0 score. The Head Hunters, who looked
hungrier than ever, put on a great show for the decapitated Chi team.
Early in the first half, Head Hunter's Benny Smith and John Junket rammed through Chi's defensive line, thus starting off the game with a 7
point lead. This early effort marked the shape of things to come for the
intimidated Chi team. Shortly after the first conversion Joe "swivel hips"
McDonald brought on an accompanying 6 point touchdown completion for the Head Hunters. In the closing seconds of the first half, Head
Hunters' John Junket ran 20 yards to add on another 6 points. The extra
pointwasgood, makingthefirsthalfscore20-0.
,
During the secc. nd half, the Head Hunters continued their merciless
onslaught by attacl1ing 12 more points . This was started by quarterback
Calvin Lofton running the ball into the end zone, much to the dismay
of the Chi defense. The final Head Hunter scoring effort was accomplished by the infamous stea mrolling sweep which brought John Junket
to the end zone. The final score was Head Hunters 32, Sigma Theta Chi
0.

The Slimnastics Club is one
great way to work off those few
extra pounds you gained during the
Thanksgiving Holiday. At no cost
to you, you will find yourself enjoying the exercises done to popular music. The Slimnastics Club
meets three days a week in CSW118. You ' ll feel the benefits if you
attend all three days : Monday 6-7
p.m ., Thursday 8-9 p.m ., and
Saturday 11-12 noon . Come and
join the Club! The last meeting for
the Fall Semester is Saturday, December8 .

Nu Delta Pi vs. The Panthers

Karate

The undefeated Delta pulverized The Panthers with a 34-0 score on
Sunday, November 18. During the fi rst half of this romp, The Panthers
were unable to establish any effective play due to the invinc ible Delta
defense. Delta's crushi ng offense held possession of the ball throughout
most of the first half. On their first offensive play Delta's quarterback ,
Ed Reiss, passed the ball to Eugene Pronik who glided into the end zone .
This touchdown was followed by Jimmy Lithgow's extra point completion. Delta's Dan Debendettl intercepted the heavily rushed pass of
"Duke" Kaye, thus enabling Nick Anzevina 's succeeding touchdown
execution. This score was topped off by Eugene Pronik's extra point to
give Delta a 14 point lead at the end of the first half.
In the second half Delta continued its extermination policy towards
The Panthers by tacking on twenty more points. These additional points
were first brought on by both "ironmen" Jimmy Lithgow's touchdown
and Rick Faverich's extra point efforts. Eddie Reiss brought home the
next score by performing a quarterback sneak from the five yard line,
accompanied by Nick Anzevina's extra point. The final Delta score was
done by means of a lighting bolt pass to Bobby Morton waiting in the
end zone.

Come and join the Karate Club .
Adv isor Sam Estrada encourages
beginners, as well as experienced
persons to attend their meetings on
Monday and Wednesday evenings, 7-8:30 p.m., Room 129 of
the East Campus. Mr. Estrada is a
4th degree black belt, who studied
Kenpo Karate in Pasadena , California . He brings with him a number
of years of study and several years
of instruction. Among his credits,
he taught martial arts in East Los
Angeles as part of an Anti-Gang
Program. Additionally, he has
taught classes specifically designed for women and children .
So, come, take advantage. All
you need is to come dressed in
comfortable clothing. You won't
regret it. However, the last meeting for the Fall Semester is
Wednesday, December 5.

Head Hunters vs. Nu Sigma Phi
The marauding Head Hunters chalked up another victory by crucifying Nu Sigma Phi with a 41-0 shut out. The Head Hunters opened up
the game with their bone crushing sweep that brought them inside Phi's
20 yard line. The next play had Head Hunters' quarterback, Calvin Lofton, pass the ball to Joe "swivel hips" McDonald who ran the ball into
the end zone. An extra point by Benny Smith quickly followed. The second touchdown score was performed by Calvin Lofton, followed by an
extra point from Benny Smith, again. Before the half was over the Head
Hunters made sure they had at least another score by bringing home
six more points .
In the second half the Head Hunters continued to annihilate Phi by
fueling their shut out fury with 21 additional points. Benny Smith led
the was of this shark-like frenzy by bringing in two more Head Hunter
touchdowns. Combined with Smith's touchdowns were the successful
extra point completions by Jack Devris and Angelo Perry . With seconds
winding down the Head Hunters managed to pull off one more scoring
drive. This was done by Angelo Perry' s touchdown and Alvin Lofton's
extra point. The final score- Head Hunters 41 , Nu Sigma Phi 0.

Co-Rec Volleyball
The regular season of the lntramura·I Co-Rec Volleyball league has
come to an exciting end. Both the Northern and Southern Division s saw
the top team s come to a close finish. The final w eeks brought victories
for the following teams of the Northern Division : The "Old Stars" over
Kamikazes by forfeit; Sigma Beta Tau & Friends over Bad Co . 15-8, 156; F.S . B.'s over Kamikazes 15-10, 15-1 O; Barbarians II over Sigma Beta
Tau & Friends 15-1 3, 15-0; The "O ld Stars" over Bad Co . 15-9, 15-3;
Barbarians II over Kamikazes 15-5, 15-8; Sigma Beta Tau & Friends
over Kamikazes 15-6, 14-16, 15-9; Barbarians II over Bad Co. 15-8,
15-8; The "Old Stars" over Sigma Beta Tau & Friends 15-11 , 15-13;
Sigma Beta Tau & Friends over Bad Co . 12-15, 15-10, 16-14.
The victories in the Southern Division went to : Spikers over Maxi mus
Volleyball us 15-9, 7-15, 15-8; Team BONG over Bangers 15-8, 12-15,
15-9; Spikers over New Stars 15-10, 15-8; Bangers over Spikers 15-10,
2-15, 15-11; Maxi mus Valleyballus over Team BONG 15-10, 15-8;
Bangers ov Maximus Volleyballus 11-15, 15-8, 15-7; New Stars over
Team BONG 15-11, 15-10.
The play-offs started this week and wi 11 conclude with the championship game on Monday evening, December 3. All teams that finished
the regular season have been seeded, according to their win-loss record, in a single elimination tournament. The Championship team will
be awarded the Intramural Champion T-shirt, Certificates of Merit, and
the team' s name will be added to the trophy plaque.

NOTICE
The swimming pool at the
East Campus will be open
from 1 :30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. on
Thursdays for the remainder of the semester.

Flag football highlights
The undefeated Delta romped over Sigma Beta Tau on Sunday,
November 11 , During the first half of the game, both Delta and Tau
were unable to establish an effective offensive game due to the rainy
conditions. In spite of this, Delta managed to score from the efforts of
Eugene Pronik . The first half ended with Delta leading Tau, 7-0.
In the second , rain drenched half, Delta decided to put Tau to rest.
, Eugene Pronik, again, marched in with an early second half
touchdown. Delta continued to control the game with Rick Faverich
completing a touchdown attempt, raising the score to 20-0. Once more
on the scene, Eugene Pronik along with Bobby Morton put icing on
Delta's victory cake by tacking on 7 more points during the closing minutes. The final score of the game- Delta 27, Sigm!l Beta Tau 0.

Department of Intramural
Recreational Sports
Dlvlslonof
Informal Recreation

Slimnastics

Chess
So, you want to learn to play
chess. Or, you want to improve
your mastery of the game. The
Chess Club is for you . Every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon a
group of individuals meet in Room
D-126 of the D' Angola Gym. They
begin at 1 :30 p.m . and continue
for 2 hours, so if you cannot come
for the first hour, you can still make
it forthe remainder of the time. The
Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports provides four boards,
while some members bring their
own. Come, take advantage of the
Chess Club. The last meeting for
the Fall Semester will be Thursday,
December 6.

Fencing
The newly formed Fencing Club
meets on Wednesday evenings,
7:30- 10 :00 p.m . in Room D-125
of the D'Angola Gym. Under the
advisement of Frank Ortiz, a
graduate of Kean College, the Club
members work on their skills. Mr.
Ortiz has fenced for Toni Orsi
Fencing "LaSale" in Rutherford
and has been a fencing master for
two years.
The Fencing Club boasts an interesting mixure of individuals .
Some members have competed at
various levels within New Jersey,
in New York City, and even internationally. This is an eager group,
ready to welcome new members.
No experience is necessary. The
last meeting for the Fall Semester if
Wednesday, December 5.

Co-Rec Volleyball
The standings as of November 21 are as follows:
Northern Division
Wins
Losses
1. The "Old Stars"
12
1
2. Barbarians II
11
3
3. Sigma Beta Tau & Friends
10
4
4. F.S.B.'s
9
4
5. BadCo.
8
6
6. Kamikazes
4
9
Southern Division
1. Spikers
10
1
2. Bangers
9
3
3. Maxi mus Volleyballus
8
4
4 . New Stars
6
6
5 . The New Comers
6
6
6. Team BONG
4
8

Forfeits
1
0

0
1

0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

DEMRTME:NT Of INTRAMURAL - RECREATIO'iAL SPORTS
Dll/lSION O~ INTRAMURAL SPORTS

backgarnrnon
_ touunarnent

TUESD\Y, DECEMBER 4,
D-125,Dj\NGQLA GYM

TIME: 1:40 - 2:55 (COLLEGE HOUR)
NO ENTRIF.S Will.. BE ACCEPIBD AFTER
2:ooP.M. PLEASE BRING A &\CKGAMMON
SET WITH YOU.

DE:PAITTMENT

THANK YOU.

a

INTRAMURAL - RECR€AT,l()l14L )P0Rl)
Dll/l)ION a SPORl) CLU8S

FENCING .
CLUB

REGULAR MEETING.5

7:40 - 9:40 P·M

ROOM D-125
D'ANGOIA GYM
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SPORTS
Soccer team falls to national semi's
Although this wasn' t the year for
them, the Kean College soccer
Squires fought valiantly and came
within two games reach of the
NCAA Div . Ill national championship title. After sweeping the regionals and defeating Claremont
College in the quarter-finals, the
Squires saw victory elude them in
the Final Four round against
Wheaton College of Illinois on
Saturday, November 24 . The loss
ended the 18-3- 1 season , the most
successful ever for Kean College.
With their third consecutive
conference title, the Squires easily
took the NY-NJ-PA-Del regional
crown by beating Elizabethtown 30 and U . of Scranton 1-0, a first for
the soccer team . The w ins advanced Kean to the national quarter finals in California where Kean
faced
Claremont-M udd-Scripps
College, winner of the FarWestMidwest regionals. The game was
hard-fought; but the obnoxious
fans and cold, rai ny weather did
not deter the Squires. Everton
Kameka opened up scoring at
34 :42 when he received the ball
from Lucio Pannullo and blasted it
in from 25 yards out. Claremont
quickly retaliated . A poorly
cleared ball in the Kean box was
picked up by Claremont's Josh
Quinones and put in past goal ie
Chris O ' Brien from the 18 line.
The Squires came out more
composed and determined in the
second half and played their passing game. Their tactics paid off at
57 :53 after the Squires systematically broke down Claremont's defense . A Claremont foul was called
and Tom Braun took the free kick
from the left side of the 18 yard
line. He hit the ball to the right
where N ick D' Ambrosio penetrated and headed it in past goalie
Cam Tredennick, making the score
2-1 for Kean . In that play D' Ambrosio was knocked 01,1t and
couldn' t recall scoring unti l later
on .
For the remainder of the game,
neither team could convert any
scoring opportunities . Joe Anselmo had a hard shot curling in on
goal but it hit the goal post. Shots
by Gerard Ryan, Marc Commandatore, Kameka , and Braun were
either saved or off the mark.
Claremont almost tied up w hen
Mike Thomas' close range shot hit
the crossbar. O ' Brien had four
saves on Claremont and Tredennick stopped four Kean attempts.
In all , Kean had 13 shots on goal to
Claremonts 12.
By defeating Claremont, last
year's second place national final
finishers, Kean joined Wheaton
College, Brandeis College, and
Rochester Inst. of Technology in
the Final Four. Bredeis and R.I.T.
squared off while Kean travelled to
the Chicago suburb' s college .
Wheaton was 19- 1-2 and had
beaten Washington University 2-1
in the Great Lakes regional tourna-

ment.
The first half of the game was
scoreless but the Squires outshot
the Crusaders 7-3 and moved the
ball well against them . The second
half wa s a completely different
game and Wheaton was up three
goals with int the first 20 minutes.
Andrew Taylor put Wheaton up
first at 46 :30 when he took the ball
from Peter Felske and hit a hard
shot from 25 yards out whi ch
curved into the post and over the
line. Taylor assited on the next
goal at 63: 11 when Dave Wolf tapped the ball past O ' Brien . Thirty
seconds later the game was sealed
with a third goal , thi s one controversial because Mark MacDonald,
the scorer, was thought to have
been offside when he received the
ball from Felske .
Kean was unlucky on several
scoring chances . Anselmo fired a
hard shot that W heaton's goalkeeper Chris Hagemann had to
touch over the top. Hagemann
also had a brilliant save against
Kean's leading scorer Sabri
Salhieh's close range shot.
Freshman Rich Krug had a powerful shot from 20 yards out which a
Wheaton defender cleared out.
Statistics show an even game :
14 shots for Kean, 13 for Wheaton ;
four saves between O ' Brien and
freshman keeper Angelo Vayas,
eight saves for Chris Hagemann.
Commandatore, a sophomore
midfielder said "After the first goal ,
even after the third goal, it was still
in our reach because we dominated. But we haven't been a team
to come from behind, we've never
come back when we were behind . H
Coach Tony Ochrimenko said ,
"For the first fifty minutes we
played very good soccer . The
keeper (Hagemann) made three or
four outstanding saves - we
cou ldn't been up 2-0 . Things happen quicker in the NCAA's, one
mistake and it cou Id go either way .
Also playing away from home and
traveling two weekends is tough .
But all the guys played a balanced
game and moved the ball well. We .
penetrated into the box which we
normally do. But they [Wheaton)
were an outstanding team . They
scored the first goal and with three
or fou r thousand people cheering
them on, it picked them up."
Ochrimenko singled out some
players . "Jimmy Ryan had an excellent game marking Andrew
Taylor (Wheaton's leading scorer) .
Joe Anselmo had an excellent shot
and Sabri Salhieh had three good
opportunities which were saved .
Sabri has played well throughout
the tournament but has been unlucky.
"Chris O ' Brien played a good
game. He's a competitor and gives
everything he's got. He had some
outstanding punts that set up some
of our plays. Everyone contributed
and played wel I."

Iceinen cool o_
f f CCM
By Laura Crilly
In the second home game of the
season on November 14, the
Sq uires ice hockey tea m pu lled off
a 4-2 win over Cou nty Co llege of
Morris.
Comi ng off two wins, one to
Pace U. in the season opener and
the other to W illiam Paterson, the
Squires are now 3-0-0. First period
action wen t to CCM, when they
scored the first goal of the game.
Squi res then came back wit h a goal
scored by Tom Ba uer w ith the assist going to Rich M asini . Soon
after thi s CCM scored th eir second
goa l to pull ahead of Kean. The
Squires then had to really work the
_puck to bring about the tying goa l.

W ith a power play, a goal was
scored by W alt Cwikla with the assists going to Jeff Cerciel lo and Ed
Mccu ll en.
Comi ng out in to th e second
peri od both teams were tied 2-2.
The game w inning goa l scored
during the second peri od was
scored by Jim Lithgow w ith the assist from Kevi n Doyle . For the rest
of the period neither team scored
by they racked up pena lt ies.
In the last period the Squ ires insured their win w ith a shorth anded
goal scored by Rich Masin i. Th is
,goal went unass isted. The last
peri od was also the most penalized
peri od of the game, despite th e
penalties th e Squires pu lled off a
comeback vi ctory.

Ochrimenko will be losing three
seniors to graduation . Joe Anselmo, who made 3rd team All Conference, was one of the
ma instays and strengths of O chrimenko's tough defense. Tom
Braun , a 2nd team All -Conferen ce
w inner, had his best year, scoring
nine goals and nine assists. Lucio
Pannullo, also coming off his best
year had seven goals and five assists and as O chrimenko said , "He's
been a champion here for three
years. All three contributed tremendousl y to our success. They all
had outstand ing seasons."
Ochrimenko also may be losing
Everton Kameka , one of the most
outstanding midfielders and play
makers in Kean soccer program
history. He has the responsibilities
of a wife and children and a job
outside of school and soccer. " I felt
that I' ve been more or less an example . They [the team) were looking up to me in certain situations to
take over. At times I felt I was a
father figure and it felt good that
the team looked up to me and respected me.
" But I don' t see myself pl ay ing
anymore school soccer . For three
years I' ve been giving to Kean College but my responsibility is to my
family . I' ll probably be playing in
club ball , in a summer league. I' m
still undecided about whether I'll
return [to Kean soccer] . It depends, if I have the time and resources ."
Among the players returning as
seniors next year are Nick D' Ambrosio, Chris O ' Brien, Gary Braun,
Jim Ryan, and Fred Napol i. Napoli
says, "I help push the team . I try to
give my best so everyone will give
their best. Next year it' ll basically

with Anselmo, felt that the turning
point of the season was, "the loss
to N .Y. Tech . It made us realize
how hard we had to work, that we
could lose."
O ' Brien said , "We realized our
true potential in the Glassboro
game. We destroyed them (3-1 ). It
gave us the confidence to play and
expand our abilities to the fullest
potential. " O ' Brien , who shares
the net work w ith freshman Angelo
Vayas had eleven shutouts this
year. Vayas will be competi ng for
that top spot and says, "Whenever
I was in, I gave it my best. My first
start was the N . Y. Tech . game, and
they scored a picture perfect goal.
But I' ve averaged 2-3 saves in
every game I played in ." (He
played
24
minutes
against
Wheaton .)
"Next year I'm going to try to
relax more, sta y ca lm and take the
game in stride . I plan on being here
all four years and I' m going to give
it my best shot. "
Ochrimenko has great confidence in all his freshmen, saying
"They know what they' re doing."
Freshman left fullback Scott Grant
did not see much playing time this

year but plans to next year. "This
year I was giving them encou ragement, rooting them on to get them
going. There's a big adjustment
from high school to college soccer,
a difference in playing . Next year
when I get the chance, I can show
the improvement. "
Other freshman Ochrimenko
will be glad to see returning are
Jorge Ramos, Otto Avecillas, Rich
Krug, Richard Murray, Jorge
Salazar, and Gerard Ryan. Other
returnees are Sabri Salhieh , James
Defi no, Marc Commandatore,
Dave Rubelowski, and Mike Brandel!. With the kind of depth Ochrimenko' s team displays, he says
he will have to do little recruitment
next year.
The Squires went further this
year than any other team in Kean
College history. As Pat Ippolito,
vice president of Student Affairs
told them, " You should be proud
of yourselves . You' ve made Kean
College very proud of you ." As one
player said, "Winning the national
championship isn't a dream anymore. It' s a reality." For the Kean
College men's soccer team, it' ll
have to wait for 1985.

be the same team but we're gointg
to start from scratch . We' ll start out
working hard like this season but

we' ll do a little better, like the fi nals."
Napoli, this year's co-captain

Lucio Pannullo brings the ball up the sidelines.

Squires basketball off to a good start
Starting anew genera ll y means
finding new materia l to start w ith.
In th at case, Ken Moss of Va il sbu rg
has done his job wel l. The likeable
and energeti c fi rst-yea r head
coac h of the Kean Coll ege of New
Jersey men's basketba ll team has
benefitted well fro m some off-season rec ruitin g, and now has seven
promis ing fres hmen! packed w ith
height and talent as a resu lt.
After fi nish ing the 1983-84 season wi th a woeful 2- 16 New Jersey
State Athl etic Confe rence (NJSAC)
record and a 5-20 mark overall ,
Moss new th at th e tea m's lack of
height and rebounding was a
major factor of bl ame. So w hen
opponents see the likes of 6'6" Phil
Co lalillo and 6'6" Jua nta Wi ll iams

on th e court, they' ll know that thei r
domi nance on the boa rds over
Kea n wi ll be something of the·past.
"These guys w ill give us th e
quickness, rebounding, and w inning attitude th at we need,"
expl ained Moss, a fo rm er tea m
ca ptain of th e Seton Hall Pirates
basketball squad and now the
Academi c Ass istance Co-ordi nator
of th e Kea n men's athletic program . "They love to pl ay defense
and they run very we ll w ith disc ipline . Thi s will make things better
fo r us because last yea r, a lack of
size and ta lent rea ll y hurt us. "
M akin g th e season even more
appea ling to M oss is th e fact that
all fi ve of his return ing seniors team ca ptai n Tom Byard of
Lakewood, Tim Wi ll ia ms of Pert h

Amboy, Da n Blackwell of Union,
Mi ke Guthridge of Lakeh urst, and
Antoni o Barker of Jersey City have se~tled on a goa l fo qu ali fy ing
fo r the NJ SAC pl ayoffs, w hich
would require Kea n to fi nish at
least fo urth in an already compet itive conference that incl udes
Stockton State, Jersey Ci ty State,
Willi am Paterson and M ontclair
State Colleges. Willi am Paterson
in pa rti cular is the team that M Oss
feels is the toughest th e NJSAC has
to offer.
Kean will begin its 1984-85
ca mpaign w ith home ga mes
aga inst FDU-M adiso n, RutgersNewa rk, and Montclair State, befo re hi tting the road fo r contests
aga inst Glassboro and Trenton
State.

1984-85 Kean College ofN.J. men's basketball roster(varsity)
Class
Wt.
Ht.
Position
Player
Senior
6'3"
185
Forward
Barker, Anton io
Senior
6'0"
175
Guard
Blackwell , Dan
Senior
5' 10" 170
Guard
Byard , Tom *
Fresh .
6' 5"
205
Forward
Colalillo, Phil
6' 2"
185
Soph.
Guard
Duffy, Mike
Soph .
6' 6"
215
Center
D ' Vries, Jack
junior
6' 5"
190
Forward
Freeman , Kelvin
Senior
6' 2"
185
Guard
Guthridge, Mike
junior
6' 3"
210
Forward
Hall , Henry
Fresh .
6' 2"
190
Forward
McClendon , Kevin
6'4"
Fresh .
190
Fo rward
Patern o , Mi ke
6'4"
Fres h .
190
Guard
Pelh am , Toure
Fres h .
6'4"
205
Foward
Williams , Juanta
6' 1"
So ph .
170
G uard
Willi am s, M aurice
Seni o r
6' 1"
180
G uard
Will ia m s, Tim
H ead Coac h - Ken M oss
*Ca ptain
Ass istants- D av id Shahadi , Jr., Bru ce Hinto n, Ch ar les Brown

Hometown
jersey City
Union
Lakewood
Belleville
Philipsburg
Highlands
Edison
Lakehurst
Hill side
Trenton
Sprin glake
O range
Trento n
N ew ark
Perth Am boy

